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In recent years, the ultraviolet spectra of several 
tertiary arylphosphines and -arsines have been investi- 
gated'J and attempts made to determine the effect of 
any a bonding between the central atom and the aryl 
groups. However, the conclusions have been contra- 
dictory, with varying assignments made on the observed 
peaks. Recently the ultraviolet spectra of some 
ethynylphosphines have been re~orded.~ We wish to 
report the results of an investigation of the ultraviolet 
spectra of a number of vinylphosphines and -arsines and 
offer some tentative conclusions based upon the appear- 
ance of some interesting trends. 

Each of the trivalent derivatives exhibits a single 
peak in the ultraviolet region above 220 mp, together 
with a second, intense absorption at  shorter wave- 
lengths which shows no maximum above 200 mp.4 
The longer wavelength absorption peak disappears 
upon oxidation of the trivalent derivatives. The 
absorption maxima for these longer wavelength bands 
are listed in Table I. 

The data demonstrate rather clearly the dependence 
of Amax on the electron-donating ability (inductive 
effect) of the groups attached to the central atom. For 
each series of compounds, R,M(C2H&,, the wave- 
length of maximum absorption increases with R in the 
order CH, < C2H5 < C4Hs. Moreover, successive 
replacement of alkyl groups by vinyl groups results in a 
decrease of Amax in every case. In the spectrum of the 
one perfluoralkyl compound investigated, the absorp- 
tion maximum was lowered so much by the electron- 
withdrawing group that it appears only as a region of 
inflection on the intense, short-wavelength peak. 

The sensitivity of the observed transition energy to 
the electron density on the central atom and the dis- 
appearance of the observed band upon coordination of 
the lone pair of electrons (via oxidation) strongly sug- 
gest that the transition responsible for the longer wave- 
length band involves an electron from the nonbonded 
orbital on the central atom. The relative transition 
energies are then influenced most importantly by the 
effect of the attached groups on the ionization energy 
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of the lone pair of electrons. However, this does not 
seem to be either a Rydberg or an n + u* transition of 
the type postulated for PHa and AsHs.~ Although only 
a few alkylphosphine or alkylamine spectra have been 
investigated (Table I),* there is no evidence of any 
maximum above 210 mp in the spectrum of any satu- 
rated derivative.' Thus it appears likely that the a 
orbitals on the vinyl groups also play a role in this 
transition. 

The above data are consistent with the type of elec- 
tron-transfer mechanism described by Cullen and 
Hochstrasser2 for the arylarsines. In this case an 
electron would be removed from the nonbonded orbital 
on the central atom and transferred to the empty a* 
orbital on one of the vinyl groups. The small but 
usually noticeable blue shift in the absorption maxima, 
upon substitution of a hydroxylic solvent for isooctane, 
is analogous to the observation of Cullen and 
Hochstrasser . 

The effective disappearance of the longer wave- 
length absorption maximum, upon oxidation of the 
trivalent compounds, would appear to eliminate the 
possibility that the band is actually an ethylene T + a* 
transition sufficiently shifted by some interaction 
involving the d orbitals on the central atom ( r  + a* 
transitions for C2H4 are listed at 165 and 200 mp).8 
If anything, oxidation would increase the availability 
of the empty d orbitals by increasing the electro- 
negativity of the central atom. However, in the type 
of charge-transfer excited state described above, dative 
a bonding between the negatively charged vinyl group 
and a vacant d orbital on the positively charged central 
atom is now possible. This would serve to stabilize 
the charge-transfer state. Thus a decreasing tendency 
from P to As toward d?r-pn bonding might explain 
the lower transition energies observed for the vinyl- 
phosphines relat,ive to the corresponding arsines. Al- 
though there is no large body of evidence on the relative 
tendencies of third and fourth row elements toward da- 
pa bonding, some recent studies have indicated that 
the Ge and As 4d orbitals are weaker a acceptors 
(toward pa orbitals) than the Si and P 3d orbitals, re- 
specti~ely.~ 

Matsen" has discussed the bathochromic effect of a 
substituent bearing a lone pair of electrons on the 
ethylene a+ a* transition. This effect is due primarily 
to a conjugative interaction between the nonbonded 
orbital of the substituent (containing the lone pair) and 
the a orbital of the vinyl group. It is highly unlikely 
that the absorption maximum observed in this study is 
due to the lowest energy ethylene a + a* transition 
shifted to longer wavelengths by such an effect. A 
bathochromic shift of ca. 30-45 mp would have to be 
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TABLE I 
ULTRAVIOLET S P ~ O S C O P I C  DATA 

Arsenic derivatives Phosphorus derivatives 
Compound Solvents X-'J (* x IO-;),~ mr Compound Solvent' 1-b (hnU x lo-#),* mfi 

(CHd&CaHa I 231 (3.07) 
(CHa)dsCzHa M 230 (3.03) 
(CHa)ds&Ha G 225 

235 (2.81) (CIH&PCJ& I 244 (2.71) (CtHs)dsCzHa I 
234 (2.83) (CzHs)zPCzHa M 242 (2.76) (Ci")zAsCzHa M 

(CzHshhCnHs G 230 (CzHs)zPCzHa G 239 
n-(CIKobAsCz& I 236 (2.45) n-(C4Ho)zPCzHa I 246 (2.60) 

228 (4.50) n-(C4Ho)iPC,Hz M 245 (2.63) CHIAs(CzHah I 
CHaAs(CaHa)z M 227 (4.45) 
CHaMCzHa), G 223 

230 (4.27) Cd&l"CaHa)z I 237 (5.20) CzHsAs(CaHa)z I 
CaH& (CzHa )z M 229 (4.02) CzHd'(Cdfs)z M 236 (5.23) 
CiH&(GHa)n G 225 CzHsP(CaHa)!i G 231 
*C4HeAs(C,Hah I 231 (3.99) *CJW"CzHa)a I 238 (5.13) 
n-c~HaAs (CzHs):, M 230 (4.04) n-CJM"CzHa)z M 237 (5.25) 
*CZds(CzHa)z I Ca. 215-220d 
n-CsF,As(CzHa)z G Ca. 215-220d 
(CzHa)sAs I 227 (4.98) (CzHaM' I 235 (6.41) 
(CZH8)lks M 227 (4.65) (CzHahP M 234 (6.48) 
(CtHa)aAs G 222 (cZH8)P G 229 
(CzHs)& I 208 (11.7) n-(c~Hg)aP I 204 (11.2) 
(CsHs)rAs M 207 (10.4) n-(CHg)aP M 203 (11.4) 
(CzHs)lks G 206 
(CnHs)zAs(O)CzIIa M' . . .  ~-(CIHB)ZP(O)CZHI I Ca. 200d 
* C & ~ S ( O )  (CzHsIn M' ... (CzH:)90 Me ... 
Isooctane (I), methanol (M), gas (G). * Owing to the broadness of the peak near the maximum, A,, is reported only to the nearest 

c Intensity data for the g a ~  phase spectra were not obtained because of the lack of a suitable pressure measuring device. d Region mp., of dect ion.  e Most, of the oxides obtained were insoluble in isooctane. 

postulated in this case and this would seem to be un- 
usually large. By way of comparison, the ultraviolet 
spectra of simple enamines show no absorption maxima 
higher than 225-235 mp." This is in spite of the 
generally recognized importance of 2 p 2 p r  overlap 
between nitrogen and the attached unsaturated group. 

In order to minimize the effect of any oxidation of the 
samples, the spectra were taken on solutions of rela- 
tively large concentration (ca. 0.02-0.05 M ) .  The 
effective path length of the solution cell was reduced by 
means of a quartz insert. Despite the sensitivity of 
many organophosphines and -arsines to oxidation, l2 
we believe the results obtained from the measurements 
in solution are reliable for the following reasons. 

The absorption intensities were obtained with 
good precision. The maximum deviation of any value 
of em= from the average of three determinations 
(obtained from three different solutions of the same 
compound) was f 3%. In almost all cases the deviation 
was less. 

2. The spectra, obtained on samples in the gas phase 
followed the same trends as the spectra obtained on the 
solutions (although Am, for the gas phase spectra was 
generally lowered by ca. 5 mp from the corresponding 
solution spectra).1* 

The spectra obtained on the oxides showed no 
absorption in the region above 220 mk. 

1. 

3. 

Experimental Section 

Spectra.-All ultraviolet spectra were obtained on a Cary 
Model 14 recording spectrophotometer. The solution spectra 

(11) G. Opita, H. Heliimann, and H. W. Scbubert, Ann., 6S8, 112 (1959). 
(12) However, experiments on the reaction of vinylamines with air showed 

(13) This is analogouii to observations made on the n - w +  transitions of 
them to  be remarkably insensitive to air oxidation. 

TABLE I1 
VINYL DERIVATIVES PREPARED FOR THE PRESENT STUDY 

Bp (mm) or -Calcd, %- 7Found,a*b %- 

(CHa)rAsCzHa 79-80(760) 36.38 6.87 36.57 6.84 
(CtHs)dsCzHa 58(39) 45.01 8.19 45.27 8.24 
n-(C&L)nAsCzHs 86-87 (10)" 55.55 9.78 55.58 9.68 
C H d s  (CzH3 )a 102 (760) 41.69 6.29 41.94 6.36 
CzH&(CzHa)z 54 (40) 45.59 7.01 45.74 7.07 

n-CJ?ds(CzHa)i' 44 (40) 28.21 2.02 28.41 2.17 

(CzHs)zPCzHa 48 (54)g 63.14 9.71 63.05 9.80 

CzHaP(C,Ha)z 48(54)' 62.05 11.28 61.88 11.40 

(CzHshP 44(50)j 64.28 8.09 64.44 8.20 
(CZHS)ZAS(O)CZH~ 95-96' 40.93 7.44 41.04 7.50 
w-CIH&(O)(C~H~)Z 66-67' 47.54 7.48 47.40 7.27 

Compound mp. OC C H C H 

n-C4HgAs(CnH:)z 64 51.62 8.12 51.49 8.10 

(CzHdIAs 49-50(40)' 46.18 5.81 46.32 5.70 

*(C4Ho)zPCzHs 38 (0. 7)h 69.73 12.28 69.77 12.33 

n-(C~f-Ig)P(CzHs)r 49-50 (11) 67.58 10.63 67.58 10.42 

*(CIHg)zP(O)CzHB 37-38',' 63 -81 11.24 63.79 11.18 
(CzH:)aPO 99-101k 56.25 7.08 55.77 7.04 

a Analyses were performed by Schwarzkopf Microanalytical 
Laboratory, Woodside 77, N. Y., and by Galbraith Labors 
tories, Inc., Knoxville 21, Tenn. -5 Carbon and hydrogen analyses 
for the known vinyl derivatives were obtained in order to ascer- 
tain the purity of the compounds. The values are included in 
this table. Lit.16 bp 85-86" (10 mm). d Lit." bp 56" (12 mm). 
eAnal. Calcd for C,H&'&: F, 44.61. Found: F, 44.45. 
f Lit.u bp 45-46' (41 mm). 0 Bp 125" (744 mm) reported by 
D. J. Foster, British Patent 870,425 (1961). h Lit." bp 48-49' 
(2 mm). Bp 121' (751 ram) reported by D. J. Foster, British 
Patent 870,425 (1961). k Uncor- 
rected. Lit.ls mp 37.5-38'. 

i Lit.''* bp 58" (100 mm). 

were measured with a standard rectangular quartz cell fitted 
with a quartz insert to reduce the path length to 0.0649 rnm 
(calibrated with standard potassium chromate). All solutions 

acetone and nitromethane; me N. 8. Baylia and E. G. McRee, J .  Phyr. Cham., 
68, 1008 (1954), for a diecussion of them refractive index dependent shifts. 
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were prepared and the cell was filled in a glove bag or drybox 
filled with argon. Spectral grade solvents were used. In order 
to obtain spectra in the gas phase, the compounds were trans- 
ferred by expansion into an evacuated quartz cell of 10-mm path 
length, fitted with a stopcock and conical joint. 

Preparation of Compounds.-Most of the trivalent vinyl 
derivatives used in this study were prepared by treating the 
corresponding alkylhalophosphines and -arsines with vinyl- 
magnesium bromide or vinyllithium. Standard procedures were 
followed .I4 -1.9 The alkyldivinylarsines were prepared by the 
reaction of divinyliodoarsine with the appropriate alkylmagne- 
sium bromide. Divinylheptafluoropropylarsine was prepared by 
the reaction of divinyliodoarsine and heptafluoropropyl iodide 
in the presence of mercury, following the procedure of Cullen." 

Divinyliodoarsine was prepared by heating a mixture of tri- 
butylvinyltin and arsenic triiodide at 130" for 24 hr, following a 
procedure similar to that used in the preparation of divinyl- 
bromoarsine.16 Oxidation of the trivalent compounds was ac- 
complished in hexane or dioxane solution by heating at 50" with 
manganese dioxide for 24 hr .I6 

All compounds and intermediates prepared in this study gave 
the correct analyses for carbon and hydrogen (and halogen 
where appropriate). The correct ratio of vinyl to alkyl hydrogens 
was established with nmr spectroscopy. The boiling points and 
analyses for the vinyl derivatives used in this study are given in 
Table 11. 

Registry No.-(CH3)2AsC2H3, 13652-14-7; (C2H2)5- 
AsC~H~,  13652-15-8; ~ - ( C ~ H ~ J ~ A S C ~ H ~ ,  13652-16-9; 
CHsAs(CZH3) 2, 13652- 17-0 ; C ~ H ~ A S  (C2H3) 2, 13652- 
18-1 ~ - C ~ H ~ A S ( C Z H ~ ) ~ ,  13699-66-6; ~-C~F,AS(CZH&, 
13652-19-2; ( C ~ H ~ ) ~ A S ,  13652-20-5; (C2H5)2PC2H3, 
13652-21-6; n-(CdHg)zPCzH3, 13652-22-7 ; CzHsP- 
(C2H3)2, 13652-23-8 ; n- (C4Hs) P (C2H3)2, 13652-24-9 ; 
(C2H3)3P, 3746-01-8; (C~HF,)~AS(O)C~H~, 2234-92-6; 
n-CIH&s(O) (C2H3)2, 13652-27-2 ; n-(C4Hg)2P (0) CzH3, 
4569-33-9; (CzH3)sPO, 13699-67-7. 
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Only a few reactions of hydrogen disulfide, H2S2, 
with organic compounds are reported in the literature. 
Hydrogen disulfide reacts with aromatic aldehydes to 
give disulfide derivatives, [A4rCH(OH)]2&, or dithio- 
carboxylic acids, ArCSSH, depending on reaction con- 
ditions. 1--3 Hydrogen disulfide and acid chlorides 
react to form acyl or aroyl disulfides, RC(0)SSC(O)R.4 
Reaction of hydrogen disulfide and 1-pentene formed a 
(1) I. Blooh, F. Hohn, and G .  Bugge, J .  Prakt. Chem., 82, 473 (1911). 
12) F. Hohn and I. Blooh, ,id., 82, 486 (1911). 
(3) G. Bugge and I. Blooh, (bid., 83, 512 (1911). 
(4) I. Blooh and M. Bergmann, Chem. Ber., B68, 961 (1920). 

mixture of diamyl sulfide, diamyl disulfide, diamyl 
trisulfide, higher amyl sulfides, and other products.5 
The reaction of hydrogen disulfide with isoprene, sty- 
rene, and or-methylstyrene was studied in connection 
with vulcanization processes.5 

Results and Discussion 
We have confirmed the ready reactivity of hydrogen 

disulfide with aromatic aldehydes and with acid chlo- 
rides. The reaction of hydrogen disulfide and phthal- 
oyl chloride was studied in detail. Instead of the 
expected disulfide products I and 11, thionphthalic 
anhydride (111) was formed. Isolation and purifica- 
tion of I11 proved to be tedious and difficult because it 
readily rearranged to thiophathalic anhydride 

I I1 

I11 IV 

Early preparations of I11 were always contaminated by 
IV and, in spite of good elemental analysis, spectral 
data indicated that a mixture was in hand. 

When purified by sublimation, thionphthalic acid 
(111) is a red solid with a characteristic ABCD nmr 
pattern which differentiates it from the isomeric pre- 
viously prepared white thiophthalic anhydride (IV) 
which has a typical A2B2 nmr pattern. Other pertinent 
information on I11 is reported in the Experimental 
Section. 

Experimental Section 

Hydrogen disulfide was prepared by the method of Bloch and 
Hohns as modified by Walton and Parson.' Properties of our 
hydrogen disulfide were in agreement with properties reported 
earlier. Analysis of the purity of hydrogen disulfide was made 
by observation of nmr spectra at 60 Mc/sec. When pure, only 
a single sharp absorption a t  3.08 ppm downfield from tetra- 
methylsilane was observed.* 

Thionphthalic Anhydride (III).-In a 50-ml erlenmeyer flask 
a t  25" were mixed 2.82 g (13.9 mmoles) of phthaloyl chloride, 
1.34 g (20.2 mmoles) of hydrogen disulfide, and 10 mg of zinc 
chloride. The reaction mixture was maintained a t  25'. The 
reaction mixture changed from light yellow to pink and evolved 
gases vigorously after 0.75 hr. Gases evolved were identified as 
hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen chloride by moistened lead acetate 
paper and formation of silver chloride. After about 1.5 hr, the 
pink solution became deep red and solidified. Based on spectral 
analysis to be described later, this crude red solid was thion- 
phthalic anhydride contaminated with small but spectrally 
significant amounts of thiophthalic anhydride and phthalic 
anhydride. 
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